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_r a_ed f_lrly. I do not know hew we _n_ any more offers for' t_"_d.
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• _ prize an_ appreciate his a_e very .much. We are very fort_ma_e to
have this man visit us. I% is the first time a Secretaxy of the Interior

has ever vlsitedthe Trust Territory o_the P_oific Isaac.and he i_,ing
to call on _ of our districts. " He is' 'a ve_" busy _, _d _ri__h_:"_ve
enough time to talk about all of your problems in the Marshalls, so I want
to talk with him about what I thi_ is the most i_ortant problem -- land
settlements.
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I am going to suggest to him the setting up of a Land Commission
which would probably have three people on it. None of these three people
would be on _ staff_ none of these three people would be bound by anything

z-_.. I have said before about the laud values in the Trust Territory) These
three people would come to the Marshalls -- to KwaJaleln or wherever they
would need to go -- to have the Mar_hallese people _ell them what they think
their land is worth, and wh_ they think so. After they have met with the
people in the Marshalls, and the people of the Narshalle have told them what
they think about their land, this Gommission will then ma_ recommendations
to me about what we should offer and how we should pay these claims. We
have money _nich I will set aside, and will not let be used forany other
purpose, so t_mt when the Commission makes its recommendations, and if these
are agreeable, then we will have the money to start paying claims with. If
the money I have at the present time is not enough, then I will have to try
to get more money from the United States. This having a Land Gommission will
permit the people of the Marshalls to be heard. It will permit them to tell
a group of people who are separate from my office, what they think, and it
will permit the Co_m_issionto make recommendations as to what they think
would be fair_

Now -- I repeat -- I have not made up _ mind to do this. It is
only _hat I am thinking would be a fair way to handle the problem at this

time. I will talk about this with the Secretary of the Interior, who is
the man to whom I report, and learn Ichathe thinks. He may have other ideas--

I do not know. If he has other ideas,other suggestions, then, of oourse, I
will try to follow them. If he thinks _hat I have said here is a good sug-
gestion, I will try to carry it out to mak_ certain that we settle the laud
claims on w_mt is fair and right. We do not want to settle these land claims
on any other basis. I do not want to ask you this afternoon to talk about

this here, because I do not know, and you do not know, whether it is good or

bad. I am sorry we cannot _ep on paying our claim_, until we get this _-
uation straightened out and settled.

When the Secretaxy of Interior is here I want him to meet the mem-

bers of the Hold-Over Committee, and I want them to tell him anything they
want to discuss with him. He will be very busy, but I will be glad to tell
him about anything you would like to have me tell him and will meet with those
of you who wish, here tomorrow afternoon.

Since being here, I have seen a n_mber of things you people have
done that are good. Each time I come to the Marshalls, it is a little bet-
ter than before. I saw th_ school in Rita, and am pleased with your progress
on it. I am glad to be here, and want you to know how I feel about the land
problem. Now that we have money, we are rea_ to make settlement, but I
want it to be the right kind.

Thank you all for coming to this meeting, and thank you) Amata,
for acting as interp1_ter.


